As the clinical laboratory advances toward total automation, the marketplace is now demanding more-efficient samplehandling systems. These demands have arisen over a relatively short period of time, in part because of heightened concern over laboratory safety and the resulting manpower shortages.
Technical Challenges
Here we will discuss four major aspects of the development of this instrument:
The first challenge was to determine When the probe touches the fluid, the frequency shift causes the "running' signal to exceed the "air" signal, and the comparator output trips.
This signal can then be read by the system's com puter.
With In a mainframe scenario, one may only be able to download the patients' information files in a "batch"
mode.
The instrument must store these patients' files in memory until the sample is actually placed on the instrument for processing.
In this case, the flow of information is originated by the mainframe. This is not the "natural" situation, because the samples are first introduced at the instrument, and only then is the complete data file needed. However, mainframe environments may have hardware or software constraints that prove too costly to modi1 , hence the need to support this mode of data exchange. Another scenario shows an LIS interfaced to several instruments.
In this case, the US often has the capability to respond to the instrument "on demand." The data transfer is now initiated by the instrument, which "queries" the US for the complete data file, but only when the barcode reader identifies a new sample.
The advantage is that the instrument gets only the sample files it needs, and only when it needs them. The caveat with the "query" technique is that it places certain demands on the response time of the US. The US must be able to recognize the "query" request, efficiently search its database for the patient's file, retrieve the data, and send it back to the instrument.
Compounding the problem, the US must be prepared to service the "query" requests independently of other activity that it may be doing. data files to the computer,
